State Standards for Mathematics (CCSSI 2010) because mathematical discussions allow students to share and critique reasoning, look for and express structure or patterns, and develop abstract concepts (Koestler et al. 2013 ).
In the sections below, we describe discourse patterns that seem to be typical of GOHW. We point out some limitations that are inherent in these typical discourse patterns and argue that GOHW can be time well spent, making unique and powerful contributions to students' learning opportunities. However, this will occur only if we shift the discourse patterns in purposeful ways. Specifi cally, we propose strategies for going over homework that create opportunities for students
Homework
Reconsider typical discourse strategies when discussing homework and move toward a system that promotes the Standards for Mathematical Practice.
to engage in the Common Core's Mathematical Practices.
COMMON DISCOURSE PATTERNS
Our fi ndings about the patterns of GOHW are based on our analysis of 148 video-recorded classroom observations across eight middle-grades classes. The eight participating teachers varied in their teaching experience (from two to twenty-one years) and taught in several different school districts (urban, suburban, and rural), so our fi ndings offer a glimpse into a cross section of middle-grades mathematics classrooms. We tabulated the total time spent in various classroom activities and compared that number with the total time observed (92.5 hours). This analysis revealed that going over homework was the most prevalent activity for this diverse group of teachers, surpassing whole-class instruction, group work, and seat work (see the diagram in fi g. 1).
Within the observed lessons, we identifi ed all the instances of GOHW (n = 107) and then considered the ways in which the interactions played out, including how the teachers opened the GOHW activity and how each speaking turn (teacher or student) infl uenced the nature of the interaction (see Otten, Herbel-Eisenmann, and Cirillo 2012 for further details). Additionally, we fl agged mathematical errors or diffi culties that arose in the discourse and examined how they were addressed.
Although we found several common features of GOHW across the classrooms, we highlight two important overarching patterns. The fi rst pattern is that the discourse was structured around individual problems, taken one at a time. The second pattern is the tendency for discourse to focus on answers or correct explanations. We will illustrate two alternative patterns for GOHW, by focusing (1) on multiple problems, highlighting big mathematical ideas or questions; and (2) directly on student errors or diffi culties. We contend that these alternative patterns are better suited for incorporating the SMP.
PATTERN 1: TALKING ABOUT INDIVIDUAL PROBLEMS
In all eight classrooms, the discourse of GOHW was structured problem by problem, meaning that only one problem was discussed at one time. The prevalence of this pattern across several classrooms and districts suggests that it may be a feature of GOHW generally, although the teachers enacted it in slightly different ways. In some cases, teachers stated problem numbers before providing answers for each (e.g., "Number 2 is 75 square inches; for number 3, I had 1400; number 4 is 3.68"). In other cases, explanations were given for problems, with the problem number clearly stated at the beginning of the interaction (e.g., "Number 18: Name and describe the transformation that maps A onto F. So we have these pointy, hat-shaped things . . ."), with no prompts for discussion across problems. By phrasing the prompt as "which ones," Mr. Howard subtly shaped the discourse toward a structure based on individual problems. The students' responses to this prompt confi rmed the discourse structure as they simply identifi ed individual problems to go over. Even when teachers used more general prompts, such as "Any questions on the homework?" or "What are your questions?" the students still called out individual problem numbers, reaffi rming the problem-byproblem discourse pattern.
Although this particular discourse pattern is, in some sense, effi cient, it also has major limitations. Students spoke only briefl y, although they had considered the problems in advance and could have had much to say. When they did speak, their turns focused only on the problem number rather than on their mathematical thinking. This approach misses opportunities for the SMP that might have been spurred by the homework. It also limits the teachers' opportunities for formative assessment.
PATTERN 2: TALKING ABOUT CORRECT ANSWERS AND EXPLANATIONS
We found a second pattern within the discourse on individual problems. When students voiced concerns about particular problems, the most common way that teachers responded was to indirectly address the errors or diffi culties. By "indirect," we mean that the teachers shared correct solutions or correct explanations that circumvented the error rather than addressing it directly. They explained to the student how to avoid the error or diffi culty, which can be viewed as missed opportunities for formative assessment (because the error is not unpacked) and for supporting students to problem solve through an error, as called for by the Standards for Mathematical Practice.
An example of this pattern comes from Mr. Greg's eighth-grade class. The homework assignment involved compound shapes comprising other simple shapes. Mr. Greg began GOHW by having some students write their answers to predetermined problems on the board. He then talked through each of the students' solutions. In one solution, he noticed an error (see fi g. 2); 81 should have been 63 square units: Focusing on correct solutions may limit the payoff of GOHW because it fails to use incorrect student responses as launching points for discussion, which can be benefi cial for student learning.
In this excerpt, Mr. Greg neither asked the student who wrote the incorrect answer to explain his thinking nor other students to critique the reasoning and justify their own conclusions (see SMP 3). He instead explained two correct methods for computing the compound area. His inclusion of multiple solution strategies connects to SMP 1, which involves problem solving, but the students did not necessarily need to persevere or compare the approaches because Mr. Greg provided the explanation. Focusing on correct solutions may limit the payoff of GOHW because it fails to use incorrect student responses as launching points for discussion, which can be benefi cial for student learning (Zahner et al. 2012) . Within this discourse pattern, GOHW becomes a mere re-teaching of the lesson that preceded the homework assignment, leading us to the question of how GOHW might be structured differently.
ALTERNATIVE DISCOURSE PATTERNS
In our analysis, we rarely found instances of discourse that deviated from the two patterns described above. Yet, GOHW could be a time for teachers to engage students in the SMP, building on the independent work students have already done on the homework. We provide two alternative patterns to show how this might be accomplished.
One alternative comes from Ms. Casey's seventh-grade classroom and is a rare but illuminating exception to the typical patterns described above. The second pattern is a re-imagining of Mr. Greg's classroom interaction, inspired by prior research on mathematics classroom discourse (Cirillo et al. 2014; Zahner et al. 2012 ).
ALTERNATIVE PATTERN 1: TALKING ACROSS PROBLEMS
Ms. Casey's homework assignment dealt with the topic of multiplying fractions. The discourse began in the problem-by-problem pattern but moved into a comparing-andcontrasting discussion when problem 16 was discussed, which asked students to fi nd two numbers whose product was between 1/2 and 1. Previous problems on the assignment simply asked students to multiply two given fractions. ANTONIO_DIAZ/THINKSTOCK students to look across problems and talk about how the thinking involved in the problems was different, though related. In essence, number 16 reversed the more straightforward computations in the previous problems and required students to consider constraints involved in selecting appropriate fractions to multiply. Ms. Casey's moves brought this point out during GOHW.
Ms
Part of the reason that Ms. Casey was able to make these discourse moves was because the curriculum materials (Lappan et al. 2004 ) contained a problem that reversed the process of previous tasks. Even without such an example, however, teachers can elicit talk across multiple examples by asking students what was common across sets of problems or how the items in this homework assignment differed from the previous assignment. For example, perhaps there is now an extra step involved or perhaps it is the same idea but it has been applied to a different setting.
Researchers ( Jitendra et al. 2009 ) have found that helping students notice the underlying structures of related mathematics problems and explicitly discussing these structures can positively affect student learning. Such discussions can also lead to rich opportunities to engage in SMP 7 and SMP 8: Looking for and using mathematical structure and expressing regularity in repeated reasoning.
ALTERNATIVE PATTERN 2: TALKING ABOUT ERRORS AND DIFFICULTIES
Directly handling student errors or difficulties arising in GOHW involves making such errors an explicit object of focus. For example, the teacher can-1. explain why the error is invalid; 2. ask the student to say more about his or her thinking; or 3. ask other students to discuss it.
To imagine how Mr. Greg might have handled the student error directly instead of indirectly, we revisit his classroom example (see fig. 2 ). Because the student wrote his own work on the board, Mr. Greg could have asked him to explain how he determined each of the component areas in the figure. If the student did not recognize the error himself, Mr. Greg could have asked the student probing questions (or asked the rest of the class) about how each dimension of the three smaller rectangles was determined. These moves could help the error surface in the discourse without Mr. Greg simply pointing it out.
Another option was for Mr. Greg to have the students work backward by asking, "If the leftmost rectangle has an area of 81 square units and a width of 9 units, then what must be the length?" This move could eventually help students see the contradiction that the two left vertical segments would sum to 16 units, whereas the right vertical segment was marked as 14 units. Yet 
Discourse Patterns Implications
Talking over individual problems, one at a time
• Focus is on the mechanics of one problem rather than big mathematical ideas.
• Student discourse is limited to calling out problem numbers or simply describing what students did on a specific problem.
Talking across problems
• Focus is on big mathematical ideas or connections and contrasts between problems.
• Student discourse can involve the SMPs, such as problem solving, looking for structure or regularity, or reasoning abstractly.
Talking about correct answers/ explanations
• Focus is on correct thinking.
• Ideas and approaches previously taught are repeated.
• The importance of correctness in mathematics is emphasized.
Talking about student errors/difficulties
• Focus is on students' actual thinking.
• Ideas previously taught may be complemented or clarified.
• The importance of careful reasoning and the SMP of persevering, constructing and critiquing arguments, or attending to precision are emphasized.
another option was for Mr. Greg to ask students if there was an alternative approach they could use to check the work, and then use the resulting interaction to highlight and diagnose the source of the error. In any case, the goal is to make the student error the focus of discussion and a site to promote the SMP and a deeper learning of the material. Moreover, by identifying and working through errors together, going over homework can help students see the process and value of persevering through homework problems.
HOMEWORK AND RICH DISCUSSIONS
Going over homework can be an activity that helps achieve learning goals because students enter the process already having had an opportunity to engage with problems on their own without a specific time limit. Thus, the discourse can build on that work and do much more than just be a review of answers and a time to reiterate suggested solution strategies. Rather, GOHW can help students see connections and probe into their difficulties as a way of achieving the SMP. Table 1 summarizes some implications of the discourse of GOHW.
To be clear, we are not suggesting that GOHW must always lead to rich discussions. In some situations, reviewing homework may simply be an item of classroom business that needs to be completed. Nevertheless, it is important to be aware of the common patterns that exist within the GOHW activity, such as talking about only one problem at a time or focusing on answers and correct solutions, because such awareness can lead us to capitalize on alternative ways of spending class time. The alternative patterns we suggested emphasize that mathematics homework-and, by extension, mathematics itself-is not about correct answers, but rather, about reasoning, making connections, and understanding big ideas.
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